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 ENGLAND  IN THE EIGHTEENTH  CENTURY
The Towns-     in spite of England's serious attempt to coerce the colonies
hend duties	•  •	, •»       i	-i •	n   ,-»      ™	*
withdrawn, the opposition won the day, and in 1770 all the Townshend
onctea. that duties, except that on tea, were withdrawn, and the un-
*popular colonial clauses of the Mutiny Act were allowed to
lapse. After the repeal of the Townshend duties there was
a general lull in the storm; only in Boston, the centre of
resistance, was there open dissatisfaction. Some optimists
might think that " a little discreet conduct on both sides
would perfectly re-establish that warm affection and respect
towards Great Britain for which this country was once so
remarkable/'1 More shrewd observers realised that nothing
had been settled, and that though the Americans still "pro-
fessed loyalty, they loved resistance/'2
Outrages
committed
by the
colonies.
i. The
Liberty is
rescued.
2. The
Boston
massacre.
3. The gos-
pee incident.
Throughout 1770 the Massachusetts Assembly continued
to sit in spite of its legal suspension : in the same year the
sloop Liberty, belonging to a smuggler, John Hancock,
was rescued by the Boston mob from the attack of customs
officials. In the same year <( on the evening of March 5,
there came a short and sharp encounter between a handful of
soldiers and a small crowd, voluble in abuse and too free
with clubs and snowballs. There was a sputter of musketry
and five or six civilians dropped down dead or dying. That "
was the Boston Massacre/'3 but it was sufficient to rekindle
"the dying embers of colonial unrest. In 1772 H.M.S.
Gaspee was fired by some men of Rhode Island while in
.,      r	,    ,	,.	,	,   .       „
pursuit or a suspected smuggling vessel, and in the same
4. The        year the Whateley letters were published.   These were
letters epub- letters written by Hutchinson and Oliver, Governor and
hshed,         Lieutenant-Governor   respectively   of   Massachusetts,   to
Whateley, an English commoner, urging the strengthening
of the colonial executive and some reduction of colonial
privileges.   From Whateley they were stolen and handed
over to Franklin, until now a sober-minded and moderate
supporter of  colonial claims;  in  defiance  of   Franklin's
demands that these letters should be kept secret, they were
1	Mr. Johnson of Connecticut.    G. O. Trevelyaa, Amer. RevoL,
vol. L, p. 97.
2	Camb. Mod. Hist., vol. vii., p, 155.
8 G. O. Trevelyan, Amer. RevoL, vol. i, p. 89.

